Common sense suggests that unique or abruptly changing (transient) elements in a visual scene often draw attention involuntarily. Visual search studies paint a seemingly different picture, however: Unique items usually draw attention involuntarily only when observers seek a unique target. One type of transientabrupt onsets-draws attention involuntarily, but only when the observer is seeking an onset (Folk, Remington, & Johnston, 1992) . One way of reconciling common-sense with these findings is to suppose that when people view a scene with no specific goal or task, they adopt a default set, which might prioritize novelty and/or transients. In two experiments, 336 subjects saw a single display of six items for 900 msec, expecting to have to describe it (Experiment 1) or make an aesthetic judgment about it (Experiment 2). One item in the display was either uniquely flashing (surrounded by static items) or uniquely static (surrounded by flashing items). In both studies, the unique item, even if static, was more often reported than the non-unique item, with flashing items enjoying an additional advantage.
Common sense suggests that unique and/or abruptly changing stimuli sometimes seem to grab our attention "automatically." Not surprisingly, this idea was commonly asserted in early phenomenologically based writings on attention. Titchener (1908) , for example, went so far as to claim that any sudden change would distract a person who was trying to concentrate on something else (p. 192) , and James (1890/1950) made similar comments. Pillsbury (1908) said "an object in motion in any part of the field of vision will at once attract the attention, and will hold it as long as it continues to move" (p. 48).
In recent years, attention researchers have examined the effects of introducing unique items and various kinds of transients in visual search tasks. The results are not completely congenial to the commonsense views just described. Consider, for example, what happens when a stimulus is unique in a simple physical dimension, such as color (e.g., a red bar among a field of green bars). It is true that such stimuli can usually be detected with a parallel search (Green & Anderson, 1956; Treisman & Gelade, 1980) , and for this reason it is often loosely said that they pop out (suggesting an involuntary occurrence). Indeed, when people look for an item that is unique in a specified dimension other than color (e.g., a "/" among a field of This work was supported by the National Science Foundation (SBR 9729778) and the National Institute of Mental Health (1-R01-MH45584). The authors are grateful to MaryLou Cheal, Chip Folk, and Steve Yantis for very useful comments. We also thank Noriko Coburn and Trung Nguyen for technical assistance and Jimmy Singh, Lorraine Cheng, and Eva Szabo for their help with data collection. Correspondence concerning this article should be addressed to H. Pashler, Department of Psychology 0109, University of California at San Diego, La Jolla, CA 92093 (e-mail: hpashler@ucsd.edu). "\"s) and one item (not the target) is unique in color, this singleton often disrupts search, presumably because it grabs attention (Pashler, 1988) . However, when people search for something not itself a singleton, rather different results are found. For example, if the subject searches for prespecified target letter, a uniquely colored nontarget may have no detectable effect (Folk & Annett, 1994) . Todd and Kramer (1994) found the same with small display set sizes, although with large display set sizes they found some impairment from the irrelevant singleton. In general, though, it seems that when uniqueness is not relevant to the task at hand, singletons have, at most, a very weak tendency to draw attention involuntarily (see Bacon & Egeth, 1997; Ghirardelli & Egeth, 1998; Yantis & Egeth, 1999) .
What about visual transients-that is, motion, change, or the abrupt appearance or disappearance of objects? Many studies using visual search tasks confirm that one particular type of transient-the abrupt onset of a new objectcan trigger a shift of visual attention to the object even when the shift interferes with performance of the instructed search task (Yantis, 1994 (Yantis, , 2000 . Thus, when displays contain both stimuli that "fade in" and those that appear suddenly, the targets that appear suddenly are apparently detected more quickly (even when sudden appearance does not predict that something is a target). Similarly, nonpredictive cues presented prior to a display speed up responses to targets in the same locations as the cues (Yantis, 1994; Yantis & Hillstrom, 1994) . Remington, Johnston, and Yantis (1992) found attention shifts even in blocks of trials in which the target never appeared in the position of the onset cue, thus providing a maximum incentive to ignore it.
On the other hand, sudden offsets of a stimulus or changes in the color of a stimulus do not generally trig-
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ger involuntary shifts detectable in search paradigms (see Yantis, 2000, for an overview, and Chastain & Cheal, 1999 , for a challenge to this conclusion on offsets). Moreover, even the shifts of attention triggered by onsets in particular seem to be contingent on what task set a person has chosen to adopt and, therefore, are not automatic in the strongest sense. Folk, Remington, and Johnston (1992) had subjects make a speeded discrimination on the basis of shape. When the target display consisted of just a single item whose shape the subject was required to judge, with the position of that item varying from trial to trial, a preceding onset cue (briefly flashed spots surrounding the position occupied by one of the items) produced involuntary orienting. However, when the target display consisted of four shapes (three green and one red), with the subject responding only to the red one, the onset cue had no such effect. By contrast, a precue consisting of red dots in one location and green dots in the other locations had precisely the opposite effect, triggering involuntary orienting in the color task (but not in the single-item task).
Contingent Involuntary Orienting
To explain this pattern, Folk et al. (1992) proposed what they termed the contingent involuntary orienting (CIO) hypothesis. According to CIO, what has been referred to as involuntary orienting is actually a consequence of observers' adopting a task set designed to optimize performance. This set causes attention to be shifted in response to the cues, as well as in response to the search display itself. If the relevant item appears suddenly in an unpredictable location, as in the single-item displays just described, people adopt a set to orient to onsets, because this assists in performing the task itself. Apparently, this set cannot be in place by the time the display appears without having been in place several hundred milliseconds earlier.
Consequently, an abrupt-onset cue will cause an attention shift even when this shift is always disadvantageous. Presumably, the set is essential to performing the primary task or, at least, has benefits on primary task performance that outweigh the costs of shifts induced by the cues.
The CIO account receives support from other results reported by Folk and Remington (1999) and Gibson and Kelsey (1998) . 1 The theory makes a further, rather counterintuitive prediction: If people search a crowded display and try to ignore interspersed distractors, performance should not be impaired by having the distractors include rapid onsets or transients. However, CIO makes this prediction only if subjects have no reason to set themselves for onsets, as they would in a conventional visual search where they prepare for the display to appear suddenly. In a recent experiment (Pashler, in press ), this problem was circumvented by allowing the subject to preview the search displays before being told what target to search for. Displays consisted of numerous red and green items spatially intermixed. The subject previewed the display, and then the computer played a spoken message that indicated which item should be searched for (among the red items only). Performance was no worse when the green distractors flashed or were constantly replaced with new distractors, as compared with when these distractors remained static; in fact, having the distractors flash actually facilitated search (presumably, by providing subjects with an additional cue to segregate targets from distractors). The results strongly support CIO and indicate that, when onset-hood is irrelevant (or opposed) to the subject's task set, onsets are impotent to draw attention.
Reconciling Common Sense and Experimental Results
Why does it so often seem that transients-not only abrupt onsets, but also flashing, moving, and jumping stimuli-attract our attention involuntarily, given that the results of the studies described above suggest that such effects are set dependent (and largely restricted to abrupt onsets as against other kinds of transients)? Were Titchener and Pillsbury misled in their comments quoted at the beginning of this article? Are advertisers wasting their money putting flashing lights on signs, for example? Perhaps not. One possible way of reconciling these conflicting perspectives is to suppose that when viewing a scene with no particular goal or task beyond seeing what is there, one may adopt a default attentional set. This default set might trigger orienting to onsets in particular or, perhaps, to visual transients in general (a possibility noted by Folk et al., 1992) . Alternatively, the default set might incline the visual system to orient to whatever is unusual in the scene. In most visual scenes, onsets are relatively infrequent and, hence, might enjoy a benefit that is intuitively noticeable. On this account, transients in general (and onsets in particular) are not inherently special, except with respect to the statistics of typical visual environments.
EXPERIMENT 1
To examine the nature of a possible default attentional set empirically, one must use an experimental design in which observers view displays without having been instructed to search for anything in particular. To disentangle the role of transients from the role of uniqueness requires contriving scenes that violate the general rule that transients are unusual. In the present experiment, we tried to achieve these goals by exposing a brief CRT display just once to a large number of observers given no information whatsoever about what they were to see (except, unavoidably, that they would see some sort of video display). The subjects were told merely to gaze at a fixation point and to be ready to describe what they had seen. The observers saw only a single trial in order to stop them from developing expectancies about the display or strategies for deploying their attention with these types of displays.
In its relative lack of constraints, the present design is unconventional by present-day standards. However, attention researchers in the early 20th century sometimes examined the spontaneous deployment of attention (e.g., Friedline & Dallenbach, 1929) . More recently, in a study by Lewis (1975) , subjects simplv described 15-sec film clips as they viewed them; the film clips contained a variety of objects, stationary and moving, human and nonhuman. The results were somewhat ambiguous with regard to motion, however: Moving objects were more frequently mentioned than were stationary objects, but there was no tendency to report them earlier in the 15-sec period. The methods used in the present research also have some similarities to the inattentional blindness studies of Mack and Rock (1998) , although the present tasks are less constrained.
Method
Subjects. One hundred sixty-eight University of California, San Diego (UCSD) undergraduates participated in partial fulfillment of a course requirement.
Apparatus and Stimuli. Experiments were controlled by Pent i u m II computers controlling 15-in. Sony Trinitron Multiscan 100GS SVGA monitors. The display consisted of six different words four letters in length (black capital letters against a white background) arrayed in an ellipse about the center of fixation. In each display, one word was unique with respect to whether it was transient. In the unique-flashing condition, the unique item was flashing, whereas the other five words were static; in the unique-static condition, it was static, and the others were flashing. Flashing words were presented for 100 msec on, 50 msec off, 100 msec on, and so forth. Each word measured 0.5 cm (height) X 1.8 cm (width) (.41° X 1.47° of visual angle, based on a typical viewing distance of 70 cm). The overall extent of the display was 11.5 cm (height) X 11 cm (width).
Design. Each subject saw 1 of 12 different displays. All 12 displays consisted of the same six words presented in the same six positions; what varied was the position of unique item (1-6) and whether its uniqueness consisted in being flashing (among static items) or being static (among flashing items). This generated a total of 6 X 2, or 12 possibilities. Equal numbers of subjects saw each of the 12 displays.
Procedure. All instructions were provided to the subject by the computer. The instructions stated the following: "We are going to show you a brief display and then we want you to describe what you saw by typing on the keyboard. Before the display is presented, we want you to look directly at a plus sign that we will put up in the middle of the screen. Before we show you the display, we need to have you looking right in the center of the screen. We will have you rest your index finger of your left hand on the space bar (please rest it there now). Then we will put up a plus sign, and when you are ready to proceed, just press the space bar with your finger. The display will then appear briefly, and that will be replaced with a text box in which you can type a description of what you saw. Just type everything you remember seeing and when you are done, hit enter." The subjects were then asked if they had any questions, and if they did not, the trial began, and the plus sign was presented. As soon as the subject pressed the space bar, the display was presented for 900 msec. Immediately afterward, a text box appeared in which the subject could type his or her responses, taking as long as he or she wished.
Results and Discussion
Some subjects provided an elaborate narration of the events, whereas most just typed in one or more individual words. For each subject, we determined the proportion of the unique and the nonunique items mentioned in the report. Only exact matches were counted (e.g., CART for CAT was considered an error). Figure 1 shows the mean proportion of items reported for the unique and the non-unique items, depending on whether the item was flashing or static. The results suggest that unique items are far more often reported than nonunique items, with flashing-unique items enjoying a far greater advantage than did static-unique items.
To confirm this impression, an analysis of variance was performed, with uniqueness (unique vs. nonunique) as a within-subjects variable and the feature that was unique in the display (unique-flashing vs. unique-static) as a between-subjects variable. The results showed a significant effect of uniqueness [F(l,166) Tukey contrast tests verified that in displays where the unique item was flashing, the unique item was better reported than the nonunique items (p < .01) and that in those in which the unique item was static, again the unique item was better reported than the nonunique item (p < .01). When only unique items are considered, flashing was associated with better report than was being static (p < .01). However, when only nonunique items are considered, there was no significant difference in report of flashing versus static items.
The mean total number of words reported in each condition was very similar (1.76 in displays in which the flashing word was unique, 1.75 in displays in which the static word was unique), indicating a near-perfect tradeoff between performances on the unique and the nonunique items. This suggests that the effects of flashing reflect differences in allocation of attention almost exclusively, rather than sensory effects of flashing per se (this is not unexpected, given the results of Kowler & Sperling, 1983) .
EXPERIMENT 2
Although the subjects were not told what to expect in the previous experiment, nonetheless the instructions did indicate that the subjects would need to describe what they saw. Thus, the findings of Experiment 1 might be specific to a rather general set to remember and describe, not reflective of any true default set. To investigate this possibility, the subjects in Experiment 2 were told that they would be making an aesthetic rating of a display about whose contents they knew nothing. Only after the display had been presented were the subjects told to describe what they had seen.
Method
Subjects. One hundred sixty-eight UCSD undergraduates (not subjects in Experiment 1) participated in partial fulfillment of a course requirement.
Apparatus and Stimuli. The display consisted of six line drawings arrayed in a circle about the center of fixation. Six line drawings were selected from a large normed digitized set (Snodgrass & Vanderwart, 1980) , choosing some of the most easily identifiable drawings that were, in the norming study, virtually always named with the same single word (book, chair, key, lemon, sock, sun). As in Experiment 1, the composition of the array was held constant across subjects, and one item was unique with respect to whether it was flashing or not. Each picture measured 3.5 cm (height) X 3.5 cm (width; 2.9° X 2.9° visual angle based on a typical viewing distance of 70 cm). The outer extent of the display was 13 cm (height) X 13 cm (width).
Design. The design was identical to that in Experiment 1. Procedure. The instructions stated that the subjects should make an aesthetic judgment about each array as a whole: "We are going to show you a brief display and we want you to rate how aesthetically pleasing you find it," using a 1-10 scale. As soon as the subject finished reading the instructions and pressed the space bar, the display was presented for 900 msec. Approximately 2.0 sec after the offset of the display, a message was played through the computer speakers, saying "What objects did you see? Please type them in." A text box then appeared, allowing the subject to type in his or her responses. The subject was then given the opportunity to make the expected aesthetic judgment.
Results and Discussion
Report data were analyzed as in Experiment 1, with any response except the high-frequency response being considered an error. Figure 2 shows the mean proportion of pictures named for the unique and the nonunique items, depending on whether the item was flashing or static. As in Experiment 1, the subjects reported the unique item far more than the nonunique items, with flashing-unique items enjoying a greater advantage than did static-unique items.
To confirm this impression, an analysis of variance was performed, with uniqueness (unique vs. nonunique) as a within-subjects variable and the feature that was unique (unique-flashing vs. unique-static) as a between-subjects variable. The results showed a significant effect of uniqueness [F(l,166) Tukey contrast tests verified that in displays in which the unique item was flashing, the unique item was better reported than the nonunique items (p < .01) and that in displays in which the unique item was static, again the unique item was better reported than the nonunique item (p < .01). When only unique items are considered, flashing was associated with better report than was being static (p < .01). However, when only nonunique items are considered, there was no significant difference in report of flashing versus static items.
As in Experiment 1, the mean total number of pictures correctly named in each condition was very similar (1.46 in displays in which the flashing picture was unique, 1.47 in displays in which the static picture was unique), again suggesting that the experimental variables induced performance tradeoffs, consistent with an effect on attentional priority.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
In two rather unconventional attention tasks, observers were shown a single 900-msec exposure of six items (words in Experiment 1, pictures in Experiment 2). In Experiment 1, they expected to have to describe what they had seen, whereas in Experiment 2, they expected to make an aesthetic judgment, and the request to describe the display came as a surprise after the display presentation. In both experiments, there was a very strong tendency to attend to and remember the single unique item, whether it was unique in being a lone flashing item among static items or unique in being a lone static item among flashing items. However, flashing unique objects were more often reported than nonflashing unique objects. These differences almost certainly reflect attentional rather than sensory factors.
The results suggest that observers adopt a default set in preparation for seeing and interpreting an unknown scene. This set evidently generates a strong tendency to shift attention to unique elements, with some extra weight given to flashing items, rather than to nonflashing items. This conclusion supports a simple reconciliation between the commonsense view noted at the outset of this paper, according to which transients and unique items attract attention involuntarily, and the results of visual search studies described above, which show that certain types of transient stimuli (abrupt onsets) grab attention but that even that occurs only when a specific task set has been adopted. (For example, as was mentioned in the introduction, having distractor characters flash on and off, much like the objects in the present experiment, weakened, rather than amplified, their distracting power when subjects performed a colorsearch task ; Pashler, in press .) The commonsense view, it would seem, correctly characterizes the attention shifts that occur when the default set is in place (as Folk et al., 1992, conjectured) , but traditional writers (such as Pillsbury, 1908 , quoted in the first paragraph of this article) incorrectly assumed that these tendencies are fixed. Attention shifts to transients and to unique items should not be described as involuntary, it seems, but rather as contingently involuntary (i.e., the tendency can be voluntarily "turned off" or suppressed when it is not necessary for performing a given task).
The results of these experiments raise several new and interesting questions. First, does it really make sense to refer, as we have here, to "the default set," suggesting that there is only one such state? Or do people perhaps have a variety of different default sets for processing scenes of different types? The resemblance between the results of the two experiments presented here, involving rather different task demands, supports the very tentative conjecture that there may indeed be a default set common to a fairly wide range of different mental states.
Second, does the default set exist prior to the onset of the display, or is it triggered by the recognition that the display contains some-at least one-flashing items and/or the fact that some items are unique in this respect? The present results do not answer this question, but one might investigate the issue by using displays briefer than 900 msec (probably sufficient time for significant changes in perceptual strategy to take place).
Third, is the default set something that the visual system would relax into in the absence of a contravening set, or is it actively maintained, as are the task sets arising in conventional visual search experiments? To answer this question, one might determine whether flashing distractors disrupt search in a color-selection task if another task with central demands is performed concurrently? 2 Fourth, can the default set coexist with the sorts of voluntary set evoked in ordinary visual search tasks? So, for example, when a person has a voluntary task set to search some part of a scene (as in the standard visual search task), is processing of inputs appearing in other parts of the visual field (or inputs in different modalities) 3 governed by the default set, or is it instead governed by the same set (or perhaps an attenuated version of it)? These are just a few of the kinds of questions that one might ask about the spontaneous deployment of attention. Contemporary research on attention has focused heavily on constrained tasks (see Mack & Rock, 1998 , for a notable exception). As a result, we know much about tasks like visual search, but far less about the mechanisms and processes that govern the spontaneous deployment of attention outside of such tasks.
